Mirus Metrics
Unlocking the power of big data to help Providers protect care revenue.

The strain placed on Australian Residential Aged Care Providers to
operate competitively and sustainably is increasing.

Over the next 5 years, the government is reducing
funding to the sector by $1.2bn. In a bid to achieve this
goal, significant changes to the ACFI model have been made.
In addition to this, the audits which verify the validity of
claims have become more robust and extend back in time
further than ever before. In 2017 alone this has led to an
average reduction in funding of 0.5%.
This places huge pressure on finance teams to ensure
revenue meets the rising cost of providing care. The burden
also extends to the clinical teams who manage this revenue
stream.
ACFA estimates funding from Medicare accounts for 63% of
a Providers overall revenue. Residents are also
contributing more to their care with means tested
fees increasing by 3.8%. Staying on top of this funding
takes up an enormous amount of staff time and requires
accurate, timely data to support decisions and ensure
subsidies and charges are reconciled.
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“Reduce the burden of
managing Medicare revenue”

Subsidy simplicity with Mirus Metrics

Reporting

Benchmark
Performance

Medicare Data
Updated Daily

Compare facility and
organisational financial
performance against our
industry database.

Make better decisions using
on accurate and reliable data
that’s routinely updated
every night.

Reconciliation

Better Workflows

Virtual Whiteboard

Business Intelligence

Automatically flag additional
supplements you may be
entitled to claim. Real-time
variance reporting.

Help clinical teams save time
by streamlining tasks and
processes.

Know which ACFI claims are
upcoming to plan workloads,
avoid late fees and optimise
care revenue.

Empower finance and clinical
teams with detailed, insightful
reporting.

Prepare operational and board
reports quickly and help staff
focus on achieving budgets.

Reduce Risk
Resident level reporting helps
you better prepare for audits by
identifying risk areas.

Mirus Metrics: Our business intelligence platform to make
managing and reconciling Medicare revenue simple.

Clear actionable insights
Encourages a targeted approach to ensure ACFI funding is
sustainable. Improves quality of Medicare information by
reducing the risk of incomplete or incorrect Medicare data.

Up to date reporting
A snapshot on the facility’s performance, including historical
tracking of ACFI subsidies and supplements, resident
classifications and occupancy to quantify improvements or
provide early alerts on future revenue impacts.

Reduced staff time
Less time is spent preparing and reviewing management
information, allowing clinical staff to act on insights and
focus more on care activities.

Key benefits

When you work with
us, you’re working
with a partner who
understands your
business.

•

Improve EBITDA per bed

•

Reduce downgrade risk at validation

•

Automatically reconcile supplements

•

Prioritise reviews and assessments to avoid late penalties

•

Compare current performance to our industry database of over 60,000 beds

•

Identify and monitor ACFI uplifts to ensure care payments align with care needs

•

Forecast revenue to understand what next month’s Medicare payment will be before it’s paid

•

Monitor historical financial performance

•

In-built reports help identify areas for improvement and track progress to budgets

•

Helps staff follow defined workflows for finance, quality & care services

About Mirus
Mirus is an advisory business founded with the goal of
helping Aged Care organisations provide the best care
for their residents through improved revenue and
clearer operational insights.
We strive to make Aged Care better

Our focus is on business and processes and we believe
that by supporting your business, the care staff can
spend more time delivering care. We make a point about
delivering value; an investment in Mirus will be better
for your bottom line, better for your people, better for
your organisation and that all helps make life better for
your residents.

Mirus Solutions
Resident
Acquisition

Other income
advisors

Other admissions
solutions

Other workforce
solutions

Mirus
Australia

Manage admissions process
Set and collect payments accurately
Report on occupancy and prospect pipeline
Report on care needs and concessional ratios

Ongoing care
and retention

Report on marketing ROI
Understand subsidy revenue performance in real-time
Identify opportunities for voluntary submissions
Manage workforce scheduling
Streamline payroll processes
Determine workforce requirements in line with
occupancy and care revenue per provider or facility

Maximise your
business benefits

Help to improve accreditation standards
Staff training to improve business benefits
Best practice processes tailored to your business
Ongoing consulting and support
Holistic cross-platform reporting

We’d love to hear from you!
Mirus Australia
Brisbane Office
12/15 Adelaide Street,
Brisbane QLD 4000

Mirus Australia
Sydney Office
52/26-32 Pirrama Rd,
Pyrmont NSW 2009

Ph: 1300 738 145
Email us: info@mirusaustralia.com
Visit our website: www.mirusaustralia.com
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